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Message from the Board Chair

Beautiful Nebraska, peaceful prairie land,
Laced with many rivers and the hills of sand;

Dark green valleys cradled in the earth,
Rain and sunshine bring abundant birth.
Beautiful Nebraska, as you look around,

You will find a rainbow reaching to the ground;
All these wonders by the Master’s hand;

Beautiful Nebraska land.
We are so proud of this state where we live,
There is no place that has so much to give.

Nebraska State Song, Beautiful Nebraska, lyrics by Jim 
Fras and Guy G. Miller

I learned Nebraska’s state song in third grade at Sheridan Elemen-
tary in Lincoln.  I don’t know when I began to believe the lyrics 
and the sentiment that our state song conveys, but it did occur.  
Those words became part of me, and I became part of this state.  
Since that time, my relationship with Nebraska has been much like 
a family relationship where I will stick up for and defend the state.  
Heck, I’ll even go toe to toe with someone who says driving Inter-
state 80 across Nebraska is the worst drive anywhere.  If it’s good 
enough for a half-million cranes, it’s good enough for you and me!  

When I drive that Platte River road, I find myself daydreaming—
thinking of the pioneers that followed the river in their journey 
west.  I think about how the distance I cover in just an hour or two 
would have been perhaps a week’s worth of travel for those men, 
women and children, 150 years ago.  How grateful I am, that my 
ancestors homesteaded in Nebraska; that I know the place where 
they lived in a dugout that first winter; that they loved the land, 
preserved and protected it for future generations.  

Enough with the melancholy thoughts; we can’t move forward by 
just looking in the mirror.  And that is what the Trust is all about.  
We have the mirror as a reference, but we must be looking and mov-
ing forward.  Since 1993 we have moved forward, throughout and 
in every corner of the state.  We have been able to do this because 
of the forethought of the electorate that created the Nebraska 
Environmental Trust, and the grant applicants that are passionate 
about the future of Nebraska.  In this year’s Annual Report, we 
have selected “far reaches” as the theme and you will find high-
lighted here some of the diverse and far-flung projects with which 
the Trust has had the pleasure to be associated.  

Before I close, let me take a moment to talk about the 
Trust’s staff.  They are, by any measure, the most dedi-
cated, hardest working, and friendliest people anywhere.  
The Board is so grateful for them.  I want to thank Lisa 
Beethe who served as our Interim Executive Director in 
2006 while continuing her Grants Administrator duties.  
Along with Tina Harris who assists her, Lisa’s diligence 
has protected the Trust reputation and integrity.  

There are new faces too at the Trust’s office.  Mark 
Brohman was selected as Executive Director at the end of 
2006.  We had many talented applicants to choose from, 
but Mark’s education, background and the comments 
made by his references easily placed him at the top of the 
list.  Other new staff members are Sheila Johnson our 
Public Information Officer and Deb Svasek, Administra-
tive Secretary.  They have great skills and talents that 
make them an asset to our organization.  

It is an honor to serve on the Nebraska Environmental 
Trust board.  Never has a volunteer endeavor been so 
enjoyable and educational.  Not a meeting goes by that I 
don’t learn something from one of my fellow board mem-
bers.  

Happy trails.

S
Paul L. Dunn



Since its formation by the Nebraska Legislature in 1992, the Trust has supported hundreds of projects that 

protect and preserve the environment throughout Nebraska.  Fulfilling its mission to conserve, enhance and 

restore the natural environment of Nebraska,  the Trust has worked with a broad spectrum of individuals, 

partners and agencies to accomplish its goal in reaching the far corners of Nebraska and its communities.

 

To name a few, habitat restoration and preservation, soil and water management, waste management, re-

cycling and environmental education are only some of the projects that have been supported.  The array of 

projects supported are highly beneficial to the environment and the long term sustainability of Nebraska. 

Subsequent pages will show the impact of these projects.

To date, the Trust has provided approximately $116 million to more than 952 projects across the state of 

Nebraska using revenue from the Nebraska Lottery on an annual basis, over the last 14 years.  The geographic 

distribution of grants in the districts below represent how Trust funds have been distributed to the “far 

reaches” of Nebraska. The presence of the Trust through its grants program and partners are evident in all 

areas of Nebraska as reflected in the map below:

“Expanding to the Far Reaches of Nebraska”



The Inaugural Public Information & Education (PIE) Minigrants...

A new environmental education initiative began in the Fall of 2006. The Environmental Trust intro-
duced a new grants program to promote and support environmental education activities. The Trust 
set aside a total of $50,000 for the first year of grants - the maximum allowable grant award was 
$2,500.

In all we received 56 applications over the course of the year - requesting a total of over $122,000. 
The Trust awarded grants to 22 applications for a total of $49, 448. The process proved to be very 
interesting and challenging.

The Trust suspended the minigrants for one year in 2007 to evaluate their effectiveness and to refine 
the rating scale for the grants. The board is currently working on the changes and will introduce a 
revised application in the summer of 2008. The first application deadline will be in the Fall of 2008. 
Stay tuned for updates and watch for the new guidelines this summer.

Running Water Ranching Coalition 
Pine Ridge  Teachers Institute - Crawford

Back to the River, Inc.
Missouri River Clean-up - Omaha/Council 

Bluffs

Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
Nebraska Outdoors: Expo 2007 - Kearney

Lincoln Children’s Zoo
Bug Buddies Conservation Message



DISTRICT 1
Funds were requested by the City 
of Lincoln to build a “green” 
addition to the Prairie Building 
at Pioneers Park Nature Center. 
The Park is dedicated to studying, 
preserving, restoring and teaching 
about native habitat and species 
and includes 668 acres of prairie, 
wetlands and woodland habitat. 
The exhibit space in the new wing 
enhances the ability of the Nature 
Center naturalists to teach about 
Nebraska’s natural environment 
and its various habitats, and 
about water and energy conser-
vation because of the building’s 
unique construction.

Prairie Building Addition  
City of Lincoln

Nebraska Tallgrass Prairie Partnership (NTPP) is a 
cost share program for landowners to implement tall-
grass prairie conservation projects on private land. 
The affiliation of public and private conservation 
groups and landowners was formed with the mission 
of enhancing, conserving, and restoring Nebraska’s 
tallgrass prairie ecosystem and its associated plant 
and animal species, while meeting the needs and 
objectives of landowners. The vast majority of the 
funds, $570,000, will be used to implement on-the-
ground tallgrass prairie conservation projects, such 
as: tree shrubs clearing, invasive weed control, 
prescribed fire and improved grazing systems.

Tallgrass Prairie Conservation on 
Private Lands -Nebraska Tallgrass

Prairie Partnership 

The Natural Resources Conservation Service in 
Nebraska has identified a goal of enrolling 100,000 
acres into the Wetlands Reserve  Enhancement
Program (WREP). The ‘enhancement’ to the established 
program will provide additional funding to target 
enrollment from Ponca to Rulo.  An additional 18,800 
acres can potentially be enrolled. A team of biologists, 
engineers, and planners will work with private land-
owners to acquire permanent, 30 or 10-year cost-shared 
easements and to create plans for restoration and 
compatible uses.  The WREP allows all acres located 
within 1 mile of the center of the river to be eligible.  
Over time, this will create a much desired corridor of 
habitat along the river. 

Missouri River Wetlands Reserve 
Enhancement Program  

Papio Missouri River NRD

Making a difference...



DISTRICT 2

The Glenn Cunningham Lake Restora-
tion Project is an extensive aquatic 
habitat rehabilitation project 
bolstered by a comprehensive watershed 
management plan.  The project will 
rejuvenate the 32 year old 370 surface 
acre reservoir, the largest U.S. Army 
Corps. of  Engineers flood control and 
recreation site in the Omaha area.  The 
plan is the culmination of several years 
of planning by local, state and federal 
agency representatives and a Water-
shed Advisory Council comprised of 
agricultural landowners, acreage and 
urban watershed residents and lake 
users.  Lake restoration is one of the 
major action items in the plan.

The Gene Leahy Mall is located in the heart of 
downtown Omaha.  Because of its civic impor-
tance, the Mall has been identified as an area that 
should be designed to reflect its significance for the 
City.  As part of a $14 million renovation plan, 
Omaha by Design has utilized the Nebraska En-
vironmental Trust funds for approximately 12,800 
square feet of natural plantings to showcase the 
benefits of using native and prairie plantings.

Superfund is a federal cleanup program to address 
environmental contamination associated with aban-
doned or uncontrolled waste disposal sites. Funds 
from the Trust were used to pay for construction, 
operation and maintenance of cleanup systems to 
remove contamination from the soil and ground water.  
Funds were utilized to purchase equipment for a soil 
vapor extraction system. Removal of the contaminants 
helped eliminate adverse human health effects in the 
soil and ground water. Funds were also used to pay 
for the residential soil excavation work at the Omaha 
Lead site whereby 2800 residences have had contami-
nated soil excavated and  replaced with clean soil and 
sod.

Gene Leahy Mall Natural Plantings 
Omaha By Design 

State Cost Share for Clean-up 
Activities - Nebraska Dept. of 

Environmental Quality

Glenn Cunningham 
Lake Restoration Project  

City of Omaha

Having an impact...



DISTRICT 3

In July 2005, Mr. Darrel Heald, a neigh-
bor on the western boundary of the New-
ton Tract and current owner of the prop-
erty, indicated he was interested in selling 
his land.  The Conservation Fund acquired 
202 acres in 2006 and then transferred the 
land to the NE Game and Parks Commis-
sion to become part of Ponca State Park. 
The floodplain portion of the tract ties 
directly to other restored wetland. The wet-
lands on this tract will also be restored.

The Shell Creek Watershed Project encompasses more 
than 300,000 acres, drains 465 square miles and is a 
major tributary of the Lower Platte River.  Project 
partners have been cost-sharing on conservation prac-
tices including no-till practices, buffer strips, nutrient 
management and pest management practices, sediment/
grade stabilization structures, ponds and dam restora-
tion. The project’s primary goal to increase the use of 
resource conservation practices and restore conservation 
ethics among members has been extremely positive the 
entire duration of the project. The project has made very 
real and significant influences toward water conserva-
tion, water quality, carbon management and habitat 
development. 

The Cedar River Corridor Project is a regional project 
covering more than 100 miles along the Cedar River 
that runs through 5 counties and 6 communities.  
The Cedar River Corridor Project addresses the 
Trust’s priorities of Habitat, Surface and Ground 
Water.  Work is currently in progress to address 
the increasing surface water degradation due to 
stream bank erosion and sedimentation loading of 
the river system thus, focusing on the installation of 
streambank erosion practices along the Cedar River. 
Thirteen sites have been installed with wooden jet-
ties, tree jetties, rock bendway weirs, rock bendway 
vanes, stone toe protection and jetties.

Heald Tract Dixon County,  
The Conservation Fund

Cedar River Corridor Project Phase II 
Loup Basin Resource Conservation and 

Development 

Shell Creek Watershed Improvement 
Project - Prairie RC & D Council

Creating  a hope ...



DISTRICT 4

The Heritage Park Environmental 
Resource Center is a demonstration 
building allowing park users a hands-on 
experience in recycled and energy saving 
products and construction.  The facility 
incorporates the latest technology and 
products in a functioning, highly used 
public facility.  With its restroom and 
classroom components, we have the 
opportunity to show and tell the 
positive impacts of “green,” environmen-
tally designed buildings and the use of 
recycled products.

This project funds the restoration, 
enhancement and protection of 
wetlands within the Rainwater 
Basin landscape. Incentive programs 
assist landowners with water and 
vegetation management in their own 
wetlands. The Rainwater Basin 
Joint Venture has succeeded in 
enhancing and protecting over 
10,000 acres of wetlands over the 
past 10 years.

Heritage Park Environmental 
Resource Center
City of Kearney

Wetland Habitat Restoration, 
Protection, Enhancement

Rainwater Basin Joint Venture

Nebraska Household Hazardous Waste 
Collection Program Pilot Project 

Keep Nebraska Beautiful

The project has been fully accomplished and all 
aspects of the program have been a success. 
The City of Kearney collected over 37,000 pounds 
of household hazardous waste during the last 
half of 2006 at their new Household Hazardous 
Waste facility. Officials of the City of Kearney 
feel that the building was properly sized and sup-
plies and equipment met their operational require-
ments. Their assessment of this program is that it 
is a total success and was completed with a very 
cost effective budget.

Fulfilling a mission...



DISTRICT 5

Water Consumption of Central Platte 
River Riparian Vegetation

Central Platte NRD

Contaminate Testing for Private Wells 
Southwest Nebraska Public Health Department

Equipment for Household 
Hazardous Waste Program

Red Willow County

Red Willow County utilized NET 
funds to purchase a skid steer loader 
and a gooseneck trailer, to be used 
to transport the loader for use in 
the Household Hazardous Waste 
(HHW) Program. Red Willow 
County is committed to the continu-
ation and expansion of the HHW 
Program to reduce the amount of po-
tentially hazardous waste entering 
the waste stream, being released into 
the air, disposed of in landfills and 
dumped in streams and ditches.

The Project centers on increas-
ing awareness of water quality by 
conducting well testing on ap-
proximately 500 private wells in 
the Republican River Valley. They 
tested for nitrates, arsenic and 
uranium and provided the results 
to the individual landowners with 
information on how to protect their 
well source.

This project is comparing water consumption 
between a riparian woodland site and a riparian 
grassland site along the Platte River. The study 
hopes to help water resource managers determine 
the best land use in water short areas. The results 
could be an important evaluation tool in the 
future.

Envisioning a future...



DISTRICT 6

 The project objectives were to re-create 
the old meander, construct a water control 
structure which passes the normal and flood 
flows, restore natural wetlands and seeps 
and raise the elevation of the streambed. All 
the objectives were accomplished - the project 
directly affected 1 mile of the Birdwood 
Creek and indirectly, through erosion control 
and raising groundwater levels, another 2 
miles of  additional stream. 

Lewis and Clark Old Baldy Site 
Preservation - Northern Prairies Land 

Trust

Restoring Ditched Portion of 
Birdwood Creek 

Buckboard Ranch

Sargent Irrigation - Middle Loup 
River Restoration Project Stabilization 

Phase

The  Sargent Irrigation District along with other 
partners constructed a low level river and fish bypass 
system near Milburn Diversion Dam in Blaine County. 
After the initial operation of the system they deter-
mined a need to further protect the diversion structure. 
They decided to reinforce the embankment with concrete 
reinforced fabric mats to limit erosion. The mats are 
now in place and will protect the structure and allow 
proper use of the low river and byspass systems.

Instilling a trust...

Easement on 523 acres including the historic Old 
Baldy site, north of Lynch, Nebraska. This easement 
was the first easement in Nebraska as part of the 
USDA/NRCS Farm and Ranchland Program. They 
paid 50% of the easement, the Trust paid 25% and the 
landowners 25% under the agreement. Along with its 
historic and cultural significance, the majority of the 
site has never been plowed and remains a native mixed 
grass prairie.  This native community supports several 
at risk and declining species including, the prairie dog, 
bald eagles, sharptail grouse, prairie chickens and elk. 



DISTRICT 7

Restoring Pine Ridge System 
Eco-forest

Nebraska Forest Service

Fort Robinson Tree Planting, 
Great Plains District, Longs Peak 

Council, Boy Scouts of America

Kruml Tract - Addition to Metcalf 
WMA , Nebraska Game and Parks 

Commission

This grant provided critical funding to 
protect, enhance and restore approxi-
mately 1,000 acres of the unique Pine 
Ridge forest ecosystem located in north-
west Nebraska. The project provides 
voluntary, cost-share incentives for for-
est stand improvement practices on pri-
vate forest land. These practices include 
thinning or release cuts and thinning 
slash treatment aimed at reducing heavy 
fuel loads in the ponderosa pine forest. 
This proactive  forest stewardship effort 
will deter future crown fires and help 
restore Pine Ridge forest health and 
sustain the flora and fauna that depend 
on this unique ecosystem for survival.

This funding was for the purchase of 160 acres located 
in the Pine Ridge escarpment in Sheridan County, 
adjacent to the Metcalf Wildlife Management Area 
(WMA).  The tract is characterized by stands of ponde-
rosa pine, mixed prairie, woodlands, deciduous trees, 3/4 
mile of spring fed Little Beaver Creek and rough, ridge 
type topography. The Metcalf WMA is considered one 
of the best wildlife management areas in the Pine Ridge.  
The Kruml tract is comparable to Metcalf.  WMAs like 
Metcalf not only meet the needs of hunters and trappers 
but also the demands of a growing number of non-
consumptive users who are increasing their use of public 
lands.  The purchase of this tract provides additional 
opportunity for high quality outdoor recreation and the 
assurance that the wildlife, habitats and water resources 
are protected.

The Fort Robinson State Park Tree Replanting 
project is a joint venture between the Nebraska 
Game and Parks Commission and the Boy 
Scouts of America to replace ponderosa pine 
tree seedlings in a nearly 50,000 acre burn area 
that occurred in 1989.  Each year since then, 
Boy Scout volunteers from a five state region 
have met the first weekend in April to plant 
trees.

Building a tommorow...



The Nebraska Environmental Trust...

...is funded by the Nebraska Lottery. •	

The Lottery has transferred more than $116•	
 million to the Trust over the last 14 years.

...covers the cost of operations through •	
interest earnings. The Trust has operated with 
overhead expenditures equaling less than 3% of 
income since it was created.

...has completed 14 grant cycles and will •	
announce the results of the 15th round of award 
recommendations in February 2008.

Facts in Brief

Income
Interest Income $      1,009, 554. 78
Lottery Proceeds $     12,800.967.00

Expenses
Operations  $           372, 579.82
Grant Awards  $       11,849,777.00

Operations Less Than 3% of 
Total Revenue

Average Operation Expenses to Income 

Percentage from 1994-2007 = 2.29%

4%

42%

22%

10%

17%
1%

4%
Education
Wildlife Habitat
Water Quality
Recycling
Urban Greening
Lakes
Carbon Management

Grant Awards by Category 1994-2007

Amount Requested vs Amount Awarded 1994- 2007



2007 Grant Listing
Groundwater Foundation, The
Implement the Groundwater Guardian Green Sites 
program to document and recognize the environ-
mental benefits of groundwater-friendly practices. 
$48,540 (yr. 1 of 2)

Joslyn Castle Institute for Sustainable Communi-
ties
Project to build on a coalition of municipalities 
and other stakeholders within a 60-mile radius 
of Omaha to address the environmental and eco-
nomic impacts of rapid development in the region. 
$77,064 (yr. 3 of 3)

Lincoln, City of
The Wilderness Park Wetland Restoration Project 
will restore approximately 17 acres of freshwater 
wetlands in the park. $44,121 (yr. 1 of 1)

Preserve and protect the rare eastern saline wet-
lands and the endangered species that exist there. 
$150,000 (yr. 3 of 3)

Little Blue Natural Resources District
Funding was granted over two years for dam 
rehabilitation on 5 small dams upstream of the 
newly constructed Lone Star Reservoir. $138,000 
(yr. 1 of 2)

Purchase of soil moisture probes and for acquiring 
50% cost share money to install flow meters on 
high capacity irrigation wells within “Unit 8” of 
the Little Blue Natural Resources District. $95,640 
(yr. 1 of 2)

Loup Basin Resource Conservation and Develop-
ment Council
The primary focus of the project is to address 
the increasing surface water degradation due to 
stream bank erosion and sedimentation loading of 
the river system. The funding will provide cost-
share to landowners for streambank stabilization 
practice installation. $74,500 (yr. 2 of 2)

Lower Big Blue Natural Resources District
Project to reduce the amount of sediment entering 
Swan 5, The Willard L. Meyer Recreation Area 
and to improve the water quality within the lake 
and the watershed $25,000 (yr. 3 of 3)

Nebraska Agri-Business Association, Inc
Statewide collection program for unwanted or 
outdated pesticides. $83,333 (yr.3 of 3)
 
Nebraska Corn Growers Association
Cost-share funding to landowners for the instal-
lation of filter strips and riparian buffers through 
the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program. 
$150,000 (yr. 2 of 2)

Nebraska Dept. of Agriculture
Funding to encourage regional Weed Management 
Areas and to promote long term control of noxious 
and invasive weeds. $83,334 (yr. 3 of 3)

Nebraska Dept. of Environmental Quality
Funding for channel excavation in the Keystone 
basin of Lake Ogallala to increase circulation and 
improve oxygen levels. $310,320 (yr. 1 of 1 )

Funding to protect ground water supplies by 
decommissioning abandoned wells in wellhead 
protection areas. $37,500 (yr. 2 of 2)

Funding for blue algae control at Fremont Lake 
# 20. $82,055 (yr. 1 of 1)

Nebraska Forest Service
Funding for forest stand improvement practices 
in the Pine Ridge forest ecosystem in Northwest 
Nebraska. $100,000 (yr. 2 of 3)

Nebraska Game and Parks Commission
Nebraska Natural Legacy Plan - Phase II  to 
implement the state’s first comprehensive wildlife 
conservation strategy through the Legacy Plan 
flagship initiatives in seven selected biologically 
unique landscapes (BULs). $270,000 (yr. 1 of 3) 

Funding for the collection and evaluation of 
information needed to develop instream flow 
recommendations to the NGPC Board of Com-
missioners for action on appropriations from the 
Nebraska Department of Natural Resources . 
$400,000 (yr. 1 of 2)

Funding to rehabilitate lakes across the state 
using environmentally sound techniques. $521,664 
(yr. 1 of 3)

Project to clear invasive plants along four miles 
of the North Platte River near North Platte that 
have taken over habitats once created and main-
tained by floods. $200,000 (yr. 1 of 1 )

Funding for the construction of three environ-
mentally friendly and educational green cabins at 
Ponca State Park. $100,000. (yr. 1 of 1 )

Funding of the  Nebraska Natural Legacy Project.  
Through Phase I of this project, animal and plants 
that face the greatest risk of extinction are being 
identified, their threats assessed, and conserva-
tion actions outlined so that voluntary proactive 
measures can be implemented to conserve them. 
$75,000 (yr. 3 of 3)

Improve grassland habitat on CRP land in private 
ownership. $200,000 (yr. 2 of 2)

Provide cost-share to clear invasive trees for 
riparian habitat on private lands. $100,000 (yr. 1 
of 1 )

The following is a listing of the 2007 
grants awarded by the Nebraska 
Environmental Trust. The Trust can 
provide grants over a three year period 
and the funding is noted accordingly. 
Due to space limitations, only the proj-
ect sponsor has been listed; to find out 
about additional project partners con-
tact the Trust office at 402-471-5409. 

Center for Rural Affairs
Funding to encourage farmers to use alternatives 
to agricultural chemicals as they transition to 
organic farming. $26,000 (yr. 3 of 3)

Central Platte Natural Resources District
Funding was granted to study and compare wa-
ter use of riparian woodland and grassland areas 
along the Platte. $118,940 (yr. 1 of 1)

Funding for the development of a conjunctive 
management plan for the Central Platte Valley. 
$136,410 (yr. 1 of 1)

CLEAR Team
Cooperative effort to improve water quality 
and aquatic habitat in small community lakes. 
$300,000 (yr. 3 of 3)

Cornhusker Council
Funding was provided for the rehabilitation of 
Camp Cornhusker Lake. $150,000 (yr. 1 of 1)

Ducks Unlimited Inc.
Platte River Conservation Easement Program 
to protect and enhance vital wildlife habitat. 
$279,740 (yr. 1 of 1)

Project to improve and restore wetland and 
grassland habitats for Northern Pintails and 
other migratory waterfowl. $250,000 (yr. 3 of 3)

Edgar, City of
This community based project integrates 
innovative and proven practices to reduce the 
amount of nitrogen applied on the soil, reduc-
ing further contamination of the groundwater 
which serves the City of Edgar, Nebraska’s 
public water system. $5,175  (yr. 2 of 3)

Fontenelle Nature Association
Environmental Education project that teaches 
Omaha school children about the Missouri River 
watershed. $9,300 (yr. 1 of 1)

Great Plains District, Longs Peak Council, Boy 
Scouts of America
Funding to continue restoration work at Ft. 
Robinson by replanting approximately 15,000 
ponderosa pines. $15,000 (yr. 1 of 1) 



Nebraska State Recycling Association
Grant program for Nebraska communities to pur-
chase recycling equipment. $150,000 (yr. 1 of 3)

Nebraska Tallgrass Prairie Partnership
Tallgrass Prairie Conservation on Private Lands. 
Conservation and restoration of tallgrass prairie in 
southeast Nebraska. $225,000 (yr. 2 of 3)

Nemaha Natural Resources District
Watershed rehabilitation in the Big Muddy Creek, 
including grant stabilization structures, rock sheet 
pile weirs and road dam structure. $117, 650 (yr. 1 
of 3)

Implementing 8-10 grade stabilization structures, 
8-10 rock or sheet pile weirs and 1 road dam struc-
ture at Big Muddy Creek Watershed. $117,650 (yr. 
1 of 3)

Program to implement landowner best manage-
ment practices to improve water quality in Iron 
Horse Trail Lake. $50,000 (yr. 3 of 3)

Nine Penny Ranch
Funding from the Trust for a conservation ease-
ment for a portion of property in the Loess Can-
yons south of the Platte River near Maxwell which 
has been designated as a priority protection area. 
$92,500 (yr. 1 of 1)

North Platte, City of
Funding for a permanent household hazardous 
waste facility in Lincoln County for safe, year 
round disposal. $61,785 (yr. 1 of 1)

Omaha, City of - Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Public Property
Funding for Glenn Cunningham Lake Restoration 
Project to rejuvenate the 32 year old, 370 surface 
acre reservoir. $250,000 (yr. 2 of 2)

Papio- Missouri River Natural Resources District
Missouri River Wetlands Reserve Enhancement 
Program. $500,000 (yr. 1 of 1)

Pheasants Forever Inc.
Funding for the purchase of no-till grass drill  for 
the Cody Ringnecks Chapter $15,000 (yr 1 of 1) 

Cooperator payments for placing pivot corners into 
habitat plantings. $300,000 (yr. 1 of 3)

Platte River Basin Environments, Inc.
Grant to purchase approximately 5,700 acres of 
land located near Cedar Canyon Wildlife Manage-
ment Area. $ 1,500,000 (yr. 1 of 1)

Acquisition of 2600 acres near Cedar Canyon 
WMA (Enlow Ranch). $300,000 (yr. 2 of 2)

PrairieLand RC & D Council
Funding for  a state-wide project that will organize 
and coordinate more than 4 public and 7 private 
partners to build and expand existing efforts in the 
adoption and sustainable use of continuous no-till 
by 1 million acres. $110,000 (yr. 1 of 3)

Funding to implement conservation practices in 
the Shell Creek watershed that will increase water 
quality and reduce damage from erosion and flood-
ing. $150,000 (yr. 1 of 3)

Public Health Solutions
Storm drain marking and education on reducing 
pollutants that reach the local waterways. $10,825 
(yr. 1 of 1)

Quail Forever
Provide additional incentives to landowners en-
rolling in CREP to allow public access for hunting. 
$50,000 (yr. 1 of 1)

Rainwater Basin Joint Venture
Rainwater Basin Conservation Easement Initiative 
will permanently restore 1,404 acres of wetlands 
and grasslands within the Rainwater Basin in 
south-central Nebraska. $750,000 (yr. 1 of 1)

Project to restore, enhance and protect wetland 
and associated upland habitat within the Rainwa-
ter Basin landscape in south-central Nebraska.
$300,000 (yr. 2 of 3)

Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory
A comprehensive approach to shortgrass prairie 
education in the panhandle of Nebraska. $72,140 
(yr. 1 of 3)

Conserve grassland birds and their habitats in 
Western Nebraska through educational outreach 
activities. $69,080 (yr. 3 of 3)

South Platte Natural Resources District
Funding to monitor ground water quality and flow 
to Sidney’s north well field. $13,500 (yr. 2 of 2)

South Platte United Chamber of Commerce
Project to inform and educate wildlife enthusiasts 
about the rich opportunities to view wildlife in 
the Rainwater Basins, loess hills and canyons and 
sand-sage prairie ecosystems of south-central and 
southwest Nebraska. $14,656 (yr. 1 of 1)

Tern and Plover Conservation Partnership
Activities to protect and conserve endangered 
Least Terns and Threatened Piping Plovers on river 
sand bars and gravel mine areas in and along the 
Platte. $91,841 (yr. 3 of 3)

The Nebraska Land Trust Incorporated
The funds will go towards the permanent protec-
tion of Pahaku Bluff through a conservation ease-
ment. $77,280 (yr. 1 of 1)

The Platte River Habitat Partnership
Grassland enhancement activities in the Big Bend 
Reach of the Platte River. $141,261 (yr. 1 of 3)

University of Nebraska - Cooperative Extension
Funding to provide financial and technical as-
sistance to small livestock producers to reduce 
the environmental impact of livestock faciliities. 
$200,000 (yr. 2 of 3)

University of Nebraska - Cooperative Fish & 
Wildlife Research Unit
Grant to collect and disseminate information 
on the threat of invasive species in Nebraska. 
$105,642. (yr. 2 of 3)

University of Nebraska, Lincoln
Habitat Usage of Missouri River Paddlefish in 
Nebraska. $55,050 (yr. 1 of 1)

Funding to provide training to educators on 
water, habitat and wildlife conservation activities. 
$36,366 (yr. 3 of 3)

Grant to develop a science based Odor Footprint 
Tool to assist landowners with reducing the odor 
impact of their livestock operations. $48,100 (yr. 
2 of 3)

University of Nebraska, Omaha
To purchase 126 acres to extend the eastern 
boundary of Allwine Prairie Preserve to the Big 
Papillion Creek. $1,000,000 (yr. 1 of 1)

Upper Big Blue Natural Resources District
Cost- share funds to install water meters on ap-
proximately 3,000 irrigation wells. $250,000 (yr. 
2 of 3)

Upper Elkhorn Natural Resources District
Cost share assistance for best management 
practices along the East Branch Verdigre Creek 
watershed. $14,430 (yr. 2 of 3) 

WasteCap Nebraska
Project to develop a series of six workshops and 
six collection events to educate businesses about 
universal waste  handling and disposal. $40,000 
(yr. 3 of 3)
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